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A note of Thanks …

There are many things that make Presbyterian Communities of 
South Carolina special, but one of the most important of these is 
our relationships with our churches. For more than sixty years we 
have worked hand-in-hand with our churches to enrich the lives 
of older adults.

One of the earliest expressions of this is the Mother’s Day 
Offering, which our churches began collecting well before the first 
community at Summerville was even open. Today, the Mother’s 
Day Offering continues to provide churches and their members 
an important way to participate in this ministry of caring.

Another enduring tradition is our Ambassador program. As an 
Ambassador, you play a central role in helping to maintain a close 
connection between your church and Presbyterian Communities.  
You help keep your church informed about our ministry, you help 
promote the Mother’s Day Offering in your church, and many of 
you travel long distances to attend our spring meetings.

We can never thank you enough for your support and your 
prayers. We hope this guide will be helpful to you and your 
church, not only in planning the Mother’s Day Offering, but 
also in thinking about other ways Presbyterian Communities can 
connect with and support your church and its members.

Please be sure and let us know how we can be of service to you.

With warm appreciation,

Katherine R. Ligon
President and CEO
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The Genesis of Presbyterian 
Communities and the 
Mother’s Day Offering
 How did the idea for Presbyterian Communities come about? The Rev. Dr. 
William McLeod Frampton, Jr. was the chair of the committee established by 
the Synod of SC that first studied and then recommended the opening of a 
Presbyterian retirement home. He was also one of the original Trustees. 
Dr. Frampton was thus there at the very beginning and was a driving force 
behind the idea becoming a reality. But according to him, the idea actually 
originated with his mother, Isabel Addison Frampton.  
 Mrs. Frampton told her son that there were too many older Presbyterians who 
no longer wished to live at home, but neither did they want to live in a nursing 
home. This left them without any viable alternative. She told him 
that these people needed another kind of place to go, a place that they would 
want to come to, rather than simply a place they felt they had to. Believing that 
the Presbyterian Churches in South Carolina should do something to help these 
folks, she encouraged Dr. Frampton to look into the possibilities and see if the 
churches could do such a thing.
 Dr. Frampton began his work in 1949 and support for the project within the 
Synod grew steadily into the next decade. The Rev. Dr. Charles Robert Tapp 
joined the effort in 1952, and it was his conviction about the appropriate location 
that led to the first community being built in the Town of Summerville. By 1953, 
property had been donated by Dr. and Mrs. Jack W. Rhodes for the site.
 The first Mother’s Day Offering was collected on May 9, 1956 in the 
Presbyterian churches of SC for the “Home for the Aged,” as it was then called in 
its planning stages. While the Offering has long been used to provide charitable 
care to our neediest residents, it was originally used to fund the building project at 
Summerville and reduce the amount of debt financing needed.
 Finally, on October 9, 1956, the cornerstone for the Presbyterian Home in 
Summerville was laid, and on January 12, 1958, the Home (now called The 
Village at Summerville) received its first 20 residents. A formal dedication was 
held on May 4 of that year.
 Thus, began the long and rewarding history of this ministry, which today 
we call Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina.  Much has changed over 
the years. We now operate five communities across the state and serve over 800 
residents.  But each local community still remains true to the original dream of 
Isabel Frampton, that Presbyterian Communities would be “a place to go live and 
continue to contribute to life.”
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Ideas for Promoting 
the Mother’s Day Offering
 There are a variety of ways that the Mother’s Day Offering has been, and 
can be, promoted effectively to encourage congregational support. Below 
are some ideas we have shared before, as well as some ideas our Ambassadors 
shared at last year’s meetings around the state.
 But each congregation is different. Our churches are different sizes, they 
are organized in different ways, and each has its own unique culture. That 
means that what is helpful in one church may be less so in another. As 
you read through these ideas and suggestions for promoting the Offering, 
please reflect on which of these might resonate with your congregation and 
encourage them to share in this ministry with the Mother’s Day Offering.

Planning:
•	 Check with your missions/outreach ministry chair or your pastor and 

remind them of the Mother’s Day Offering on May 14. It helps to get 
those in leadership thinking ahead about promoting the Offering and 
making sure that the necessary arrangements have been made. Ensuring 
that the envelopes and cards will be included in the Sunday bulletin or 
placed in the pews may seem like a simple thing, but someone has to 
make sure it happens.

•	 If you want to involve the children or youth in the promotion efforts, 
please be in touch with the leadership for your church’s children’s and 
youth ministries. They will need advance notice to effectively incorporate 
the Mother’s Day Offering into their programs.
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Promotion:
•	 Minute for Mission:  This is a popular approach to getting the word 

out about the Offering. Some churches will have a minute for mission 
or time during the announcements on Mother’s Day to share with the 
congregation the importance of the Offering and how it helps. Other 
churches will have their main announcement the week before the 
Offering, and then follow up with a brief reminder from the pulpit on 
Mother’s Day.
o Who should present it? There is no fixed rule. In some churches, 

the Ambassador will give the minute for mission or announcement. 
However, some Ambassadors are not comfortable speaking in 
public. In this case, there are a number of good candidates. These 
include:

· A church member who lives at Presbyterian Communities
· A church member who has family at one of the communities
· The chair of the missions/outreach ministry
· The pastor
· A PCSC employee

o What to say? See page 7 for ideas and a sample Minute for Mission.
o Variety can be helpful. If the same person has done the minute        

for mission for the last few years, consider having someone else 
present it.

•	 Pastoral Support:  The public support of the pastor is one of the best 
ways to emphasize to the congregation the importance of the Mother’s 
Day Offering. This can be done during the announcements, just prior 
to the collection of the offering during worship or in a letter or other 
written communication to the congregation. Please talk to your pastor to 
encourage his or her public support of the Offering.

•	 Written and Electronic Communications:  You can promote the 
Offering by whatever means your church uses to communicate and 
promote its programs. Please consider using your church’s
o Worship Bulletin
o Newsletter
o E-mails
o Website

Different people like to get their information in different ways. The 
newsletter might be the best way of reaching one person, while an email 
might be the best way of reaching another. Using multiple approaches 
helps ensure as many people as possible are aware of the Offering.
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•	 The Mother’s Day Offering Poster:  Placing one or more of these posters 
in a strategic location is a good way to remind people of the offering.

•	 Video: We have an excellent DVD that showcases PCSC as a church-
related ministry. It emphases our organization both as a place where 
seniors enjoy living and as a place where people are cared for when they 
are hurting or in need. This video is about 10 minutes long and is a very 
good introduction to our ministry. We will have copies available at our 
spring meetings and can send one to you or your church if needed. The 
video can also be viewed at www.PresCommunities.org/church-partnerships.

•	 Other ideas:  At last year’s meetings, a number of excellent ideas for 
promoting the Mother’s Day Offering were shared by our Ambassadors. 
Many, if not all of these, have been put into service in various churches.
o Set up a display table. This can be done anywhere people 

congregate or pass by at your church. Consider having a table in the 
Narthex before and after worship or the Fellowship Hall during a 
church meal or coffee hour. A floral arrangement can be a great way 
of attracting attention. If you would like PCSC brochures or copies 
of the Community Connections to place on the table, please contact 
the PCSC Foundation at our management office (803-772-5885 or 
toll-free at 888-842-4855 or email Cathy Jackson at Cathy.Jackson@
PresComm.org).

o During the minute for mission, ask members of the congregation 
to stand if they have a connection to PCSC (for example, if they live 
with us, if they have a family member who has been served by us, 
if they work for us, if they have volunteered with us or if they have 
ever been on one of our campuses).

o Host a coffee time. This can be done prior to Sunday school, 
between Sunday school and worship, or after worship.

o Make a bulletin board. This is a good place to put a poster. 
You might want to cut out some pictures from past Community 
Connections. You can also enlist the children of your church to 
help with the bulletin board and/or provide Mother’s Day-themed 
artwork for it.

o Distribute a small packet of promotional materials for each 
family. One Ambassador reported that this was done in a local 
church and it led to a great Offering. Again, we can provide 
brochures, etc. if needed.
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Minute for Mission

 For more than six decades, South Carolina 
Presbyterian churches have marked Mother’s 
Day with an offering to be used by Presbyterian 
Communities, a special ministry these churches 
founded to bless older adults.
 Today, Presbyterian Communities operates five 
retirement communities that more than 800 seniors 
across the state call “home.” Each location provides 
a full range of accommodations and services from 
independent and active living to healthcare and 
memory support.
 Presbyterian churches and their members play 
a vital role in sustaining this ministry. One way 
they do this is through the Mother’s Day Offering, 
which is used solely to provide charitable care for 
residents who have outlived their life’s savings.
 Even when someone has saved responsibly for 
retirement, an especially long life or a health crisis 
can deplete his or her financial resources. It is truly 
a blessing that generous Presbyterian churches and 
their members help to shelter and care for each 
and every one of these through the Mother’s Day 
Offering.
 On Mother’s Day, May 14, our congregation 
will continue this tradition of caring that touches 
the lives of needy seniors. Please consider giving 
generously for this special offering and help give 
these seniors and their families precious security 
and peace of mind.
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How Ambassadors Can Help 
PCSC and Their Churches

Ambassadors serve as important liaisons between their home church and our 
ministry. Some ideas for how Ambassadors can help our organization and 
their churches bless each other are given below:

Visit
•	 Schedule a trip for a church group to come see one of our communities. 

We can give tours, treat your group to a meal, and discuss our ministry.

Education
Invite PCSC to come make a presentation at your church. Suggested topics 
include (but are not limited to):
•	 How to select a retirement community
•	 The spirituality of aging
•	 Healthy lifestyles for seniors
•	 How adult children can support aging parents
•	 Dealing with dementia
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Financial Support
•	 Encourage your missions or outreach ministry to include PCSC in your 

church’s annual budget.
•	 Promote the Mother’s Day Offering.

Volunteering
Encourage youth groups, women’s groups, men’s groups, or other groups 
in your church, as well as individuals, to volunteer at one of our 
communities. Information about volunteer opportunities can be 
found at www.PresCommunities.org/volunteer-opportunities. 

Promote
•	 Remind friends and church members who may be looking for a 

retirement community (whether an older adult or children of aging 
parents) that PCSC is “our” retirement community.

•	 Include periodic announcements in your church bulletin or newsletter 
sharing information about PCSC. You can share information from the 
Community Connections, the Ambassador Dispatch, or this guide.

•	 Invite the Rev. Dr. Franklin Fant or one of our chaplains to preach at your 
church and/or give a minute for mission.

•	 Encourage your church to display PCSC materials in a visible location.
•	 Arrange to show our video to a church gathering. We can send you a 

DVD if you do not have one or you can play it online from our website at 
www.PresCommunities.org/church-partnerships.

•	 Have your church provide a link on its website to PCSC’s website,        
www.PresCommunities.org.
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Fact Sheet
Number of residents at the end of 2016:  807
Percent of residents who are members of PC(USA) churches:  46%

Charitable Care
•	 Total cost for 2016:  Approximately $1.7 million
•	 Residents served in 2016:  47
•	 Average age of residents on charitable care:  91

Construction/Renovations 
The following are recently completed, in-progress, or planned:

Clinton
•	  New driveway from Musgrove Street to cottages is finished
•	 De-licensed 15 assisted living apartments which are being renovated to 

create new independent living apartments

Columbia
•	 Renovations to the Cassels Heathcare Center are in progress

Foothills  
•	 Twelve new independent living apartments under construction
•	 New memory support center completed and in service
•	 New chapel completed and in service

The Village at Summerville
•	 Ground cleared for new, 88-unit healthcare center to replace the current 

center, with construction to begin soon
•	 New independent living building with 18 apartments under construction

Corporate Level Enhancements
•	 PCSC recently launched a new website with a fresh, updated look and 

more information. Please visit www.PresCommunities.org to explore this 
new site.

•	 PCSC was approved to issue $66 million in bond financing. The 
amount borrowed was conservative, in that it will not unduly strain the 
organization’s cash flow. The financing was used partly to retire previously 
outstanding debt, as well as fund ongoing construction activity.

Medicare Post-Acute Care and Rehabilitation 
All five communities offer in-patient (Medicare Part A) and out-patient 
(Medicare Part B) services. Since one does not have to be a resident to use 
these services, this is a great way for us to serve non-residents as well.
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Contact Information
For questions about admissions, contact the appropriate Sales and 
Marketing Director:

Clinton Presbyterian Community  
 Dina Hair at (864) 833-5190 or Dina.Hair@PresComm.org

Columbia Presbyterian Community
 Cindy Johnson at (803) 796-8700 or Cindy.Johnson@PresComm.org 

Florence Presbyterian Community
 Melody Adams at (843) 665-2222 or Melody.Adams@PresComm.org 

Foothills Retirement Community  
 Donna Owens at (864) 859-3367 or dowens@PresComm.org

The Village at Summerville
 Elizabeth King at (843) 873-2550 or Elizabeth.King@PresComm.org 

For questions about volunteering at one of our communities, 
contact the appropriate Life Enrichment Director:

Clinton Presbyterian Community  
 Louise Parr at (864) 939-0592 or lparr@PresComm.org

Columbia Presbyterian Community
 Rebecca Richardson at (803) 227-8931 or rrichardson@PresComm.org

Florence Presbyterian Community
 Amanda Strickland Allen at (843) 656-2905 
 or Amanda.Allen@PresComm.org

Foothills Retirement Community 
 LeighAnn Owen at (864) 859-3367 or LeighAnn.Owen@PresComm.org

The Village at Summerville  
 Karmen Quakenbush at (843) 300-0481 or 
 Karmen.Quakenbush@PresComm.org 

For questions about church contributions and how they are used, to arrange 
programs at your church, or to answer general questions, always feel free to 
contact your Director of Church Relations at PCSC, Franklin Fant, at (803) 
772-5885 (Toll-free 1-888-842-4855) or Franklin.Fant@PresComm.org.
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Clinton Presbyterian Community
(866) 833-5190 • Toll-free 1-866-315-4721

Columbia Presbyterian Community
(803) 796-8700 • Toll-free 1-866-315-4722

Florence Presbyterian Community
 (843) 665-2222 • Toll-free 1-866-315-4723

Foothills Retirement Community
(864) 859-3367 • Toll-free 1-866-315-4724

The Village at Summerville
(843) 873-2550 • Toll-free 1-866-315-4725

Management Services Office
(803) 772-5885 • Toll-free 1-866-842-4855

 

www.PresCommunities.org

An electronic version of this Guide may be downloaded 
from our website at www.PresCommunities.org/ambassadors.

We are a compassionate Christian ministry 
dedicated to enriching the quality of life for seniors of all faiths.


